
                                   THE SPECIAL ACTS…………………...A Historical Review*       

 During the thirties, forties and fifties the county Departments of Social Services were responsible for 

most of the placements at the Residential Treatment Centers in Westchester County. As the courts           

considered the institution to which they would send the child,  they took into consideration each of the         

facilities specialties, the child’s age and religion. Most of the agencies had religious affiliations and          

sponsorship. The major placements were at the Hawthorne Cedar Knolls School, Pleasantville Cottage 

School, Children’s Village, Abbott School, Jennie Clarkson,  Greenburg Graham, St. Christopher's and 

Blythdale.  Each of these agencies and/or institutions were highly valued by NYC.  

 Placements were considered as a result of the youngster’s negative behavior in the community,   

and/or  school.   Parental divorce, illness, death and other factors led to the child's need to be separated 

from his/her community and family.  The exception was Blythedale.  Physical illness was the primary cause 

of placement.  

 The educational programs at each of these facilities were provided by the New York City Board of 

Education. The schools were classified as”900 Schools”.  Children in trouble who couldn’t be managed at 

home in the “city” were sent to the “country” for rehabilitation. The schools had what was called a “Cluster 

Principal”. He traveled from one institution to another each day:  Monday at Jennie Clarkson, Tuesday         

at Abbott, Wednesday at Pleasantville, etc. In his absence a teacher at the school was given the extra        

responsibility of dealing with administrative issues.  The agencies were responsible for providing and      

maintaining the educational facilities.  The NYC board was responsible for staffing, books and supplies. 

While different levels of cooperation existed between the institutions and the schools,  having a major      

significant entity on the agencies grounds that they couldn't administratively control led to the need for 

some agencies considering some kind of change.   

 In the late thirties the Jewish Board of Guardians went to the legislature to investigate the                             

possibility of creating  a school in place of the one provided by New York City. Since all of the children came 

from a “Public School” in the city they were reluctant to consider the creation of a “Private School”.  A bill 

was created and passed by a “Special Act” of the legislature that created the first Special Act Public School.  

At that time the only two or three differences to be considered were that there would technically be no         

community  constituency to vote for board members and that a funding stream needed to be determined 

since there would be no community tax base.  The original charter mandated that the agency would appoint 

the school board members from their executive staff.  The funding for the school would come from the New 

City Department of Social Services.  The districts met with the Department of Social Services to negotiate 

their budget. There was no formula to determine the dollars.  Within the first few years the Jewish Board         

decided  that the mandate for the school district’s board members needed to be changed. They had their 

charter amended to indicate  that their executive staff would be replaced by agency volunteer board     

members rather than employees of the agency. This gave the relationship between the agency and the 

school district much greater credibility.  

 It didn’t take long for the other agencies in the county to follow suit. Within the next 15 to 20 years 

they all created Special Act School Districts at their facilities. The Pleasantville Cottage School and                      



Blythedale were the last two. It is not likely that another one will be created in the state!   

 It is noteworthy to indicate that during most of these years,  the State Education Department did not 

have a Department for Special Education as we know it today or a certificate for special education teachers. 

Ray Simches, Charles Metkowski and Ted Kurtz were the State Education Department Staff. They did some 

monitoring of private schools  and when the heard about us they invited themselves to review our facilities. 

As a result of a pleasant relationship that existed among them and Hawthorne’s administrative staff, 

ANYSEED, the Association of New York State Educator’s of Emotionally Disturbed was created.                                           

This organization had upwards of a thousand members from the Special Acts and Private Schools.  Many 

presented programs every year at State conferences in the Catskill Mountains.  The organization continues 

to exist today. 

 Sometime in the seventies the state formalized their Department of Special Education and                         

staffed the department with Regional Associates who would ultimately be responsible for monitoring the 

schools for compliance issues.  Additionally they developed the necessary course work for the special               

education certificate. They “grandfathered in” all teachers who were in these position without certificates. 

Shortly thereafter they addressed the issue of funding for these private schools and state supported schools 

by the creation of the “Rate Setting Unit” chaired by the infamous Tom  Hammil.  While it was clear that the 

special acts would and should be included in the compliance monitoring of all public and private schools, we 

did not anticipate that we would or should be swept into the funding stream for the private and state      

supported schools. As previously indicated our year to year budgets which translated to a tuition rate was        

negotiated and determined by the Department of Social Services.  However, during a last minute                         

Rate Setting Unit conference between some of the Special Act District Principals, their attorneys and Lou 

Grummet, the President of the NYSSBA, we agreed to be included in the Rate Setting Funding process,  but 

special funding differences would be considered because we were public schools.  In spite of  this          

agreement it never got committed to writing.   

 You know the rest of the story! 

 

Respectfully submitted,              

Herb Friedman                                                                                                                                                             

School Board Member,  Hawthorne Cedar Knolls 

 

*  Some dates may not be 100% accurate but recorded to the best of my recollection.  


